
44 DELEGATES ARE

PLEDGED TO TAFT

Week Adds 12 to President's
Strength Mo Opposing

Votes Yet Recorded.

NEW YORK MAKES STRIDES

Campaign Commlllw Reviews
Showing That

I FaTored Wide-

ly Situation Clearer.

WASHINGTON. b. IS. (Special.)
Summarising the developments f

last wok, the publicity bureau of the
Tsft campaign committee tonight
makes the following statement:

TwelTi additional Taft delegates,
is each from Georgia and 'Virginia,

vera elected last week, making a total
of 44. with no delegates but Taft dele-gat- 's

ret In the field.
"Important contributions to tha pro-

gress of the Taft campaign came from
many sections of the country. In
Texas, the executive committee of the
Progressive Republican League. de-

claring that Senator La Follette seems
to be out of the rare, resolved unani-
mously In favor of President Taffs
rnomlnatlon. In West Virginia the
situation as cleared by the announced
support of President Taffs causa by

I'awson and White, and
Elklna.

Rkode lalaa Oat la Oaea.
The Rhode IsUnd leaders are out In

the open for the President and 70 per
cant of the Republican legislators of
the state have declared Taft to be
their choice and the other SO per cent
remsln noncommittal for the time.

-- Wisconsin has put a full set of
Taft delegates In the field ready to
contest for the support of that state.

"In Iowa, Calhoun County Instructed
Its delegates to state and district con-
ventions for President Taft and the
City of Creston did likewise, assur-
ing President Taft of the support of
the I'nlon County delegation. the
Vnlon County committee having pre-

viously gone on record as favoring
the President's renomlnatlon. Oska-loos- a

and Newton, tn the sixth district,
have Instructed for the president and
In Madison County of the country's
delegation of 7 to the state conven-
tion are similarly bound.

Oklahoma Caattaaea la Llae.
"Oklahoma continues to give a good

account of herself. Ottawa. Adair,
Craig and Wapello counties having In-

structed delegates to state and dis-

trict conventions for the President.
Sew York made further strides to-

wards a solid Taft delegation by In-

dorsement from tha district commit-
tee of the Ninth Assembly IMstrlct. the
Republican coramltteea of Clinton and
'ranklln counties and the Bronx Re-

publican Club organisation of the
Thirty-secon- d Assembly District.

-- In neighboring New Jersey the Re-

publican committee of I'nlon County
Indorsed President Taft

"In Tennessee the committees of
Bedford and Shelby countlea unani-
mously Indorsed th President for re-

nomlnatlon, and the Roane County del-
egation was instructed for Mm.

"Page. Henry. Rockbridge and
Franklin counties. In Virginia, chose
Taft delegate to state and district con-
tentions.

Mlaaeaata Report Faeaeraglag.
-- In Minnesota, according to Represen-

tative McCall. Just returned from that
itate. the situation la Improving dally,
ind. with little opposition, the Presl-lent- 'a

Is evidenced.
"In "tustanathe contending factions

of the party have been harmonised
through the efforts of a

of the Republican National com-
mittee, and the state'a delegation of
20. to consist of II white and seven
colored men. will caat a solid vote for
President Taft at the Chicago National
convention.

"At Lewlston. Idaho, the Nes Perce
County Republican convention In-

structed Its 11 delegates to the state
convention for Taft. County Repub-
lican gatherings already held In Ala-
bama Indicate that the state'a dele-rati-

will be solid for Taft."

TWO ON CYCLE KILLED

Man Commits Suicide-- and Brings
Death to Wife.

LOS ANOELES. Feb. 25. (Special.)
A tragedy In which every circum-

stance appears to point directly to pre-
meditated murder and suicide occurred
this afternoon at Ivy Station, on the
beach line, when H. 8. Dudley drove
the motorcycle on which he and his
wife were riding tandem at a terrlflo
clip Into the front of an approaching
lnterurban car. He was killed In-

stantly and hla wife. Clara, died a few
minutes later. With their death, four
boys, ranging In age from 7 to It, are
made orphans.

About a week ago Dudley attempted
to commit suicide by drinking a quan-
tity of chloroform. He wss rushed to
the hotpltal and restoratives applied
In time to save bla life. The attempt
followed a quarrel with hla wife, of
whom he was very Jealous.

Two days later, in conversation with
his former employer, he said:

"I didn't succeed that time, but I
will the next. And next time I'll take
her with me."

STRIKERS' CAUSE FAILS

liallMay Kmploye Shown to Have
Drawn PlMol la Self-Defenc- e.

It'SrJP.t'Rt;. Or.. Feb. :3. (Special.)
Alter deliberating less than an hour

a Jury in the Circuit Court Saturday
acuultted Joseph Powula. a Southern
Pa'iflr employe, accused of carrying
concealed weapons. Powula was ar-
rested at tit Instigation of the strik-er, who claimed that he drew a re

without provocation. Powula
t'-s- t tried that he was attacked by a
number of railwsy strikers and waa
ump'lled to pull hla gun In e.

He also affirmed that he car-
ried his revolver In a holster and la
plain view.

C hildren to Beautify City.
MARSHFIKLD. Or, Feb. 25. Sp-- ol

) A civic Improvement campaign
to be conducted by the school chil-
dren Is ore of the latest Ideas whlih

to he carried out st larshf ield. On
fe suKffestion of the Superintendent
i'f School, the rritrr" t'lub. an

of Marshflel.l women, has
tken tip the plan. The Idea Is to
beautify the city and to have murh
of ie work done by the school

SCENE AT LAWHENCE STEIKE AND STRIKE LEADER WHO WAS
ARRESTED.
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tnER IUICTMKT IX COS.MiCTIO.X WITH KILLING OK GIRL IN RIOT.

PLAN STIRS BRITISH

Impending Strike of 800,000
Miners Arouses Chiefs.

PREMIER SEEKING PEACE

Newspaper Vrge Government to
Take) Drastic Measures to Pre-

vent. Walkout of Employes and
Suggests Wage Method.

LONDON. Feb. 25. One of the
largest mlneowners In England, who
has taken part In the conferences with
the government, expressed the opin-

ion tonight that the only hope of pre-

venting a coal atrlke that would In-

volve more than 100.000 miners is for
tha government to persuade the men
to postpone their not lees.

James Haslam, labor member for
Derbyshire and agent of the Derby-
shire Miners' Association, has said em-

phatically that this Is Impossible and
that the Welshmen persist that they
will lay down their tools on February
; unless their demands are granted.

Mr. Haslam added that the Derby-
shire miners could settle the whole
question In 24 hours, but they could
not break away from their fellow
workers In other fields.

In other quartera a more optimistic
feeling prevails. This la based on a
lack of harmony among the Welsh
leaders, wh.ch may lead to a post-
ponement of the notices. It Is under-
stood that Premier Asqulth and Chalf1-cello- r

Lloyd-Geor- ge will endeavor to
Induce the miners, temporarily, to hold
their noticea In abeyance and will try
to persuade the owners to deal with
all questions which have arisen ex-

cept that relating to the minimum
at once, leaving the latter to be ne-

gotiated later.
Chiefs t Meet Mlaera.

The Dally Chronicle says that the
Premier. Foreign Secretary. Chancellor
of the Exchequer and the president of
the Board of Trade are expected to
attend the meeting of the Minora Fed-
eration Tuesday, and unlesa the fed-
eration declines to hear Mr. Asqulth.
which Is not likely, he will address the
meeting.

The Chronicle expresses the opinion
that the strike will be averted and
that the battle for a minimum wage
virtually la won. only the working de-

tails requiring adjustment. The news-
paper aays that If the coal owners re-

fuse to concede a minimum wage, the
aovernment la likely to propose legis

lation to establish the principle of a
minimum wage ana ins reierence ui
the details to an arbitration commit-
tee.

Drastic Meaaurea I'rared.
The Daily Mall. In an editorial,

urgea tha government to take drastic
meaaurea to prevent a coal atrlke. and
suggests that the government might
appoint receivers to work the mines
and render an account to the mine-owne- rs

afterwards, or by the compul-
sory purchsse of all the coal already
above ground, bringing pressure to
bear upon the disputants and secure a
delay tn which to discover whether by
granting a minimum wage or In other
ways a means can be found to solve
th problem.

The Dally News believes the govern-
ment negotiations with the mine-owne- rs

give hope of a settlement on
the basis of a minimum wage and that
the Welsh owners have been persuaded
to acquiesce In anv settlement arrived
at on the English side.

Waettongal Plans Town Hall.
VANCOt'VER. Wash, Feb. 25. f Spe-

cial. Washouaal . Is taking steps
through the town coonoil of that place

TITE jrORXINO OREGONTAH. MOXBAY. FEBRUARY 26, J 912.
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BELOW,

to Issue 15000 In bonds with which to
build a new town hall In which will be
the fire department. Jail, Council
chamber, ofrloe of the Mayor and tha
Town Clerk and other municipal of-

fices. It Is estimated by members of
the Council that the full $5000 In bonds
will not have to be Issued, aa perhaps
the building with equipment will not
cost that amount.

-- hxtt Ajro jr.rr:"

A Musical Comedy in Three Acta.

ITe.eoted at Daker Theater.
CAST.

Mr. A. Mutt Sedley Brown.
Othello Montgomery Jeffries

George Beach
Jack Wejrler Harry R.
Curley McBrlde Chad Hubner
John Meade Frederick M. Conklla
Aatonla Ferdlnandes Boacoe

Kobert Elliott
Oen. Martlnes CorillcR. O. Burnet
Jim Montgomery.'. Leo Ford
Captain gwlft Fred Lawler
Wireless Operator O. Ashforth
Lieutenant Lopes Earl Amos
Dorotbly Mead Violet Staley
benorlta Roena Corrlllo

, Battle Barnell
Donna Paprika May me Taylor
Jessie May Manollta Stetson

considerably but losing
their humorous qualities,

tn their transition from the pages of
comic papers to the footlights are
"Mutt and Jeff," who came yesterday
afternoon to play for a week at the
Baker. In the history of that houae
such an audience haa never gathered
under Its hospitable roof, aa waa the
first one to witness this musical play
founded on Bud Fisher's cartoons.

The action of the piece yesterday
waa broken into constantly by the
laughter of the audience, and if pros-
perity attends on a complete selling
out of the house, with spectators
hanging out of boxes and cackling In
great glee, then at the end of this
week George L. Baker can retire and
live In luxury the rest of his days.

The two comedlsns who play the ti-

tle roles have apparently sat up many
long nights to learn all the Ins and
outs of their roles. They have the
characteristic attitude and facial ex-

pressions of tha pair down to a nicety.
Sedley Brown Is the volatile Mutt.

Mr. A. Mutt, as It were. George Beach
tn his dlmunltlve friend. Jeff. While
these two characters are natural-
ly the center of activity, and tha
big attraction of the production, the
company that revolves Itself about
Messrs. Mutt and Jeff Is competent In
the main. The chorus Is well gowned,
capable In a general way and very
pretty collectively. There Is as much
voice and acting to be found as will
he witnessed In many larger and more
pretentious musical comedies, and even
the Plot haa more solidity than the
average.

Of course, the stage story cannot,
by Its very nature, take Its audience
Into the hundreds of queer spots and
unusual predicaments where Fisher
has taken the busy twain, but. on the
whole. It does better than most com-
edies of thla sort. It takes them to
the racetrack, their early love; on
board a ship, and. In the third act.
Into the thick of a South American
revolution.

of the support, Manollta Stetson
takes first honors after all due regard
haa been rendered unto Mutt and hla
companion in distress. Miss Stetson Is
pretty, daneea nimbly and leads the
chorus In pretty ensembles, of which
her Spanish solo dance stands out
well.

Harry Hnyt sings pleasingly In a
rich baritone, and hla "Just a IJttle
Smile" caught the favor of his audi-
ence. Mayme Taylor, who was the
original iliscoverer of some bYand of
liquid refreshment, has a comedy role
as the affinlty-would-b- e of Mutt, and
the audience liked her.

The production will remain at tha
Baker all week with matinees Wednes-ds- y

and Saturday. '

RIOTING RECURS III

New Bills Open at Theaters

VARYING

LAWRENCE STRIKE

Children. Who Were Not Per-

mitted to Leave City, Re-

stored to Parents.

NEGLECT TO BE CHARGED

Military Commander ami Acting
Marshal Announce Thnt Policy

of Preventing Deportation
Will Be Continued.

I.AWRKNCK, Mass, Feb. 26. Tha
millworkem' strike, now In Its seventh
week, was marked today by a recur-
rence of the riotous scenes of yester-
day. The disturbances today, how-
ever, were not connected with the ex-

portation of children.
Police officers were forced to usa

their clubs on a crowd of strike sym-
pathizers who had thrown atones at
them, following some arrests. A small
number of Infantrymen and a troop of
cavalry were sent to the scene and
dispersed the crowd, which offered no
active resistance to the soldiers.

The city officials today gave back to
. v. Havan mnut nf the children who
were taken In charge yesterday morn-In- g

aa they were about to be placed
on a train en route for Philadelphia.
The children had passed the night at
the city poor farm.

A H a children will he
called Into court tomorrow or Tuesday
to answer to charges of child neglect.
Leaders of the Industrial Workers of
the World said tonight that another
attempt would be made Tuesday or
Wednesday to send children to homes
provided for them In other cities.

The leaders maintain that the au-

thorities overstepped their rights In
preventing the departure of the chil-

dren. Federal investigation by Con-
gress, it was said, will be welcomed by
the strikers.

Thus far more than 300 children
have been sent out of the city under
the direction of the Industrial Work-
ers of the World. x- -

Tue strike leaders and some of the
parents declared today that they have
a legal right to aend their children
away tor a vacation. At the poor
farm, on the other hand, the officials
said that when the parents called for
their children they aald they had sur-
rendered them under misapprehension
and that they are now desirous of tak-
ing them home and keeping them
there. The strike leaders say no chil-

dren were taken away without the
consent of the parents.

Colonel Bweetser, commanding the
mllltarv forces, and Acting City Mar-sli- al

Sullivan, said tonight that they
would not allow further exportation of
children.

- 'OET-RIC- K Ql-IC- WALLING-FORI- ."

Made lata Play from George R. Ches-

ter's Starlee Presented at Metlleg.

CAST.
Edward Lamb Jay C Torke
Willie Junius Matthews
Andy Dempaey. . .James H. Manning
Fanny Jaeper Rose Curry
a. W. Battles John D. O'Hara
Clint Harktns Charles H. Wilson
Abe Ounther Milton B. Pollock
Bessie Meers Florence Dunlap
Gertrude Dempaey Lola Burnett
Mrs. Andy Dempaey Ella Southern
jane Margaret Maclyn

Richard Welles Geo. Hammond
Dorothy Welles. .... .Marjorle Foster
Horace Daw (Blackle)

William H. Foreatelle
Yosl Toahln Sakurai
J. Rufus Walllngford..John Webster
Charlie H. L. Barnes
Judge Kenneth Lampton

Arthur V. Gibson
Timothy Battles James C. Mauk
Henry Qulgg Abnar Symmons
K. B. Lott William Walcott
Tom Donahue Milton Pollock

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
other little task of "refining

THAT or painting the lily" becomes
a veritable child's tank in comparison
to putting down in cold, calm Print
any estimate of Wal-lingfor-

which came to the Hellig
last night. It's easy enough to say
that this or that ahow has been the
"best" entertainment of the season. But
a careful listening of
opinions that floated out with the
crowd at the playhouse last night re-

vealed a boiled-dow- n and concentrated
essence of agreement. They all said
It was the funniest thing that has
graced the Hellig stage since it opened.

Everybody who reads the magazines
knows the character, J. Rufus d,

created by George Randolph
Chester. George M. Cohan has lifted
hlra bodily out of his funniest esca-
pade, refined him, put new blood In
his veins and Introduced him In a com-
edy that sparkles like another
Kohinoor with fun and fins flavor.

Naturally Mr. Cohan has departed
from the trend of the actual stories.
Inasmuch as he wlnda a mighty pretty
love tale all in and out of the play.
But It only adds to the Interest that
Walllngford capitulates to his pretty
private secretary, who forces him to
become square, even though he hires
a detective to sleuth him in order that
he be scared into staying good.

No more telling lines have ever been
written Into one comedy than Mr. Co-

han has put Into this story of the
buoyant. Irresistible Walllngford.

How Walllngford and his friend,
Blackle Daw. walked In to the ed

village of Battlesburg la.,
and In less than ten hours among rep-
resentative rich citizens formed the
Universal Covered Carpet Tack Com-
pany, forms the bread and meat of
this big feast of fun.

The first scene shows the atrophied
office of the Palace Hotel in Battles-
burg, Just prior to the advent of Wal-
llngford. and with Blackle already in
the field "planting" their graft.

the tribe of actor kind since the days
of Adam he could not have found bet- - I

ter typea to portray the villagers and '

the "representative citisens." There's
the practicing law. who fallsar .inp. He la to he Attornev for the
corporation. There's the Mayor, wide
of girth and of most unofficial pres-
ence; there's the coal and Ice mag-
nate: there's the ' local real estate
dealer; there's the landlord, gullible
and easiest of all to take the bait;
there's Mr. Bottles, the richest man in

i

town: there's the reporter on the
weekly Blade, and a dozen or so ho-

tel patrons.
And the women! A fussy, busybody

is the landlord's wife, the headwalt-res- s,

blonde and haughty; the land-
lord's daughter, spoiled to a degree of
sauclness. the gumchewing chamber-
maid and the heroine, a manicurist,
stenographer and later private secre-
tary.

Each of these is. in enactment, an
individual comedy gem without a flaw.
John Webster has the role of Walling-for- d

and he gets out of it every finest
ahade of meaning in the Cohanesque
lines. Changed from the big, prosper-
ous, oily man of the printed stories,
Wehster'a Wallincford Is a typical
business man, of affable presence and '

such evident acumen that he pulls the
wool over eyes that have become over
sharp looking for Just his kind.

William Foreatelle is Blackie Daw,
and most admirably does he imperson-
ate the partner in fleecing.

Jay C. Yorke. as Kddie Lamb, the
head clerk, who rushes out to get hla j

savings to give to the grarters and
who Is finally made general manager
of the tack concern, is an incessant
laugh-gette- r.

Right on down the line of capables
are Junius Matthews, as the acrobatic
office boy: Rose Curry, as the quiet-voice- d

stenographer; John D. O'Hara,
as the rich Battles; Charles Wilson,
as the reporter: George Hammond, as
the realty dealer; James Mack, as the
Mayor, and James Manning, as the
hotel keeper.

The action is cyclonic and never
loses Interest. The equipment la per-

fect in every detail. The play will
remain at the Hellig up until and in-

cluding Wednesday night with a mati-
nee on that day.

PORTLAND f.lAN ACCUSED

C. A. NEWCOMBE WANTS PROP-

ERTY liETXRXED.

Bonds In Columbia River Orchard
Company Disdained by 'Los An-

geles CUUen Other Defiant,

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 25. (Special.)
Charles A. Kewcombe says he was

duped out of property worth $20,000 by
R. Catterlin, of Portland, Or., who
traded $20,000 worth of bonds in the
Columbia River Orchard Company,
now defunct, for the property.

The property consists of a business
building and lots on Central avenue,
Los Angeles. It is alleged that Cat-
terlin represented the orchard bonds to
be selling at par and satisfied New-com-

that they were all right and
the latter made the exchange.

Catterlin now defies Newcombe to
oust him. When Newcombe learned
the actual market value of the bonds,
he asked for cash to make up the dif-
ference between the actual value and
the par value of the stock.

Catterlin turned a deaf ear and said
that he was an Innocent person and
unaware that the bonds were not of
the market value which he represent-
ed. Newcombe has taken the matter
up with attorneys and court proceed-
ings will follow. In the meantime Cat-
terlin continues in enjoyment of the
possession of the Central-avenu- e prop-
erty.

TROOPS MAYCROSS BORDER

(Continued From Firet Page.)
disturbing elements being Yaqul In-

dians.
It is believed that more Americana

will be ordered to the border towns
within the next week. The Washing-
ton Government believes that the pres-
ence of a large body of well-equipp-

infantry and cavalry, as well as field
artillery, might have a deterrent ef-

fect on lawless bands in Northern Mex-
ico and would reassure the Texaa com-
munities.

REBEL PROMISES CACTIOX

After Taking Juarei, Army Plans to

March on Capital.
EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 5. Juarea

will not be attacked until proper notice
has been given by the rebels to the
foreigners residing In the town, ac-

cording to Emllio Campa, In command
of 700 men now ecnamped at Bauche,
12 miles south of Juarez, on the Mexi-
can Northwestern Railroad.

Campa made the statement at noon
today in his camp that he is awaiting
the arrival of Colonels Inez Salazas and
and Antonio Rojas with their troops.
He said that as soon as they had ar-
rived from the South, if Juarez did not
surrender the town would be taken, but
care would be exercised to attack from
such point that El Paso would not be
hit by any bullets from rebel guns.

"We shall advance from the river
and place our " artillery there, firing
parallel with El Paso." said Campa.

"Our best advice Is that President
Madero is vacillating and that he will
resign when Juarez surrenders. If not,
we shall proceed southward, leaving a
large detachment In Juarez to maintain
order.

"We have 700 men here now, 600
and 100 infantrymen. - We

also have five 3 cannons.
When Salazar and Rojas arrive our
total Btrength will be 1700 men at a
minimum.

"At what time we will march on
Juarez tomorrow is problematical. It
Is certain that when we do advance we
will be equipped and prepared not only
to take Juarez but to march from Jua-
rez to Mexico.

"We are for Emllio Vasquez Gomez
for the presidency and will not accept
anyone else. General Trevino is an old
and respected man. but we do not feel
that anyone can meet the exigencies of
the present situation as can Gomez.
With Gomez as provisional president
and quiet restored there ahall be held
an ethical election."

Regarding the position of General
Orozco, General Campa said:

"We have reason to believe that
Orozco will Join us in the march from
Juarez to Mexico City."

Campa and his men resent the term-
ing of their advance as one of bandits
and vandals. "Had we wished to steal
horses." said the General, "would we
now. have 600 infantrymen who are
forced to walk Instead, of ride? In
conclusion I wish to reiterate and em-
phasize that ours Is not a desultory
movement created by agitators. It is
the conscientious effort by principled
men to restore Mexico to economic and
political independence."

Some of the men are used as pickets
five miles from the city.

Permission was given to more than
600 citizens of Juarez to arm them-
selves today for defense of the city.
The commissions were issued by Sheriff
Edwards as a result of his notice that
he would authorize to carry arms all
worthy volunteers.

In spite of this, the general opinion
Is that Juarez probably will be occu-
pied without much show of resistance.

Two troops of the Fourth Cavalry
and a detachment of Infantry are on the
river front to protect El Paso in the
event of a battle at Juarez. The spe-
cial trains from San Antonio bearing
troops are expected to Arrive here
about o'clock tomorrow morning.

Wilson's Daughter Is Safe.
EL PASO, Tex.. Feb. 25. Miss

Eleanor Wilson, daughter of Woodrow

EFFECTTTB FEBRUARY 7th, 1913.

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT
Leaves Seattle, Washington, Every Sunday at 12:00

o'Clock, Midnight, for
VICTORI.. VANCOUVER AND PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.

Rupert, B. C, with "S. S. PRINCE
JOHN" Wednfsday. 1:U0 P. M.. February 7th. 21st.
March 6th 20th and April 3d for Stewart and Naas
River B C , points. February 8th, 22d. March 7th. 2ist

April 4th for Massett and Naden Harbor Febru-
ary 10th. 24th. March 9th, 22d and April 6th for Queen
Charlotte isianos.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
(Mountain Division)

Wednesdays and Saturdays at 1:00 P. M.
Trains leave Prince Rupert. B. C

for Vanarsdol (one hundred miles).

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
(Double-Trac- k Route.)

EXCESS FARE between Chicago
andpolnUpIsL ouPUoImAN STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEP- -

INQ-CAR-

J. H. Borgia, General Agent, Passenger Department, Seattle. WaUfnBton. First
Avenue and Yesler Way.

Wilson, of New Jersey, reached El
Paso this morning after being delayed
for many days in Northern Chihuahua,
due to the cutting of the Mexican
Northwestern Railroad tracks.

Miss Wilson came to EI Paso In the
automobile used by a newspaper man,
who had been to the rebel "camp, south
at Juarez, to interview the leaders.
Her train had been forced to stop at
Bauche, 12 miles from Juarez, because
of a burned bridge which Juarez citi-
zens destroyed to prevent the rebels
from getting Into town.

"There really has not been a thing
interesting about our trip; no excite-
ment whatever," said Miss Wilson.
"We left Madera on Wednesday and
went to Pearson In a private car on
the Northwestern road. We were tied
up for two days at Pearson, which we
left at noon Saturday, and 7:30 Satur-
day night we were delayed by the de-

struction of a bridge. This morning
I was taken In an automobile to El
Paso."

Miss Wilson Is with friends here.

Border Patrol Reinforced.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Feb. 25. The

Twenty-secon- d Regiment and Battery
B. Third Artillery, a total of 990 offi-

cers and men. left Fort Sam Houston
this afternoon for El Paso to reinforce
troops already there for the protection
of the border.

HOME PATRONAGE IS AIM

Vancouver Residents Would Keep

Trade in Clly.

VANCOUVER. "Wash., Feb. 25.
(Special.) Three million dollars. It is
estimated, are spent annually in Port-
land by residents of Vancouver, and It
Is believed by the Vancouver merchants
that a large part of this money should
be spent In this city, instead of in an-
other state. A movement has been
started in the city to have people liv-

ing here "trade at home" by offering
the best the market affords at cheaper-price- s

than Portland.
At the midwek luncheon of the Van-

couver Commercial Club the "trade-at-hom- e"

idea was the topic of conver-
sation, and nearly all who spoke
among the business men present were
of the opinion that if Vancouver peo-
ple would trade In Vancouver, the mer.
chants here would be in a better posi-
tion to carry larger stocks and a great-
er variety, and thus induce those liv-

ing here to spend their money here.
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EAT NOW!

Picky Child Get. New Appetite
and Vigor to Match

Be patient with the picky eater,
mother the child who turns up his
nose at good victuals, and has to be
coaxed or scolded Into eating.

Bad appetite was never cured by re-

proaches, but Is cured very day by
fresh air and Ozomulslon.

Weak appetite Is a sign of general
weakness In the child: Ozomulslon
makes him strong.

It gives him so much bouncing. Irre-
sistible energy that he simply cannot
stay

Fresh air does the, rest and so, with
Ozomulslon added to his other food, the
child, once pale and cross, becomes rosy
and Jolly, and grows like a weed.

Sample Bottle Free by Mail
That those who are seeking health

and strength for themselves, children,
relatives or friends may experience the
llfe-glvl- properties of this exclusive
Norway gold medal ozonized cod liver
oil medicinal food emulsion as well as j

to know Ozomulslon superiority In i

being most palatable and easy to take j

a generous bottle wui oe sent
by mall to those who send addresses
by postcard or letter to Ozomulslon,
648 Pearl St.. N. T.

"CONSIDER ME

YOUR BROTHER"
I

"I wish in the sight of God you
would consider me your brother, and
If you can do anything for me, tell me
what you can do. Do not consider it a
business proposition, but rather as a
duty."

The above despairing cry came from '

an old gentleman who has Bright s
Disease and he has been told by his l

physicians that recovery Is Impossi-
ble. It has been years in coming on
and there is albumen and dropsy. With
no hope In the horizon he sank back
in despair until he heard of our Renal
Compound.

Who can measure the good we are
doing in giving hope in many cases
even life itself to those denizens of
the valley of despair.

With failure almost certain without
it many broadminded physicians are
adding Fulton's Renal Compound to
their treatment. And the number Is
augmenting dally, but all too slow to
vet make much showing against the
annual death list from kidney disease.
According to the census bulletins the
deaths are now approaching 80.000

The recovery of even a per-
centage of this vast army cannot be
estimated in dollars and cents. "

The Renal Compound Is a mild In-

fusion, its motive being to relax the
kidney. It does not Interfere with the
usual heart and ellminative treatment,
but aids it. changing the prognosis
from despair to hope in many cases,
in evidence of which we have notice
of new cases either well or recovering
nearly every dav in the year.

We have a stife full of letters, and
more are constantly arriving, that we
offer to the medical profession. Some
of them are from physicians.

"I AM SO NERVOUS"
How many times have you heard

that expression from wife, mother or
sister. In nine times out of ten, ex-

treme nervousness In woman is caused
by an unhealthy condition of the female
system..

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound acts promptly and thoroughly in
such cases. It strengthens the nerves
and muscles, heals inflammation and
restores the female system to a normal
healthy condition.

YOU KNOW

SAPOLIO
WillDoIt

CLEANS. SCOURS, POLISHES

Work Without Wasta

TRAVELERS' OL'JLUC

OVER 403 1,210,000

SHIPS TONS

Kite

Largest Steamship Company
In the World

ATLANTIC SKRVICB TO
T.OVnON PARIS HAMBURG

AMIKIKA March 7. 10 A. M.
PRKS. LINCOLN March 14. S P. M.

ORAF WALDERSEJi, Mar. 21.
11 A. M.

KAIS. AUG. VIC, Mar. 80. 9 A. M.
Hamburg direct. 2nd cabin only.

MEDITERRANEAN
GIBRALTAR. AlOIKRS, NAPLES,

(1EXOA
8. 8. IIAMBtKO Ul.OOe Tons)

Sailing APRIL !'--' noon)
CRXISES

(The Hamburg-America- n Line orig-
inated Ocean Criiinlng 28 years ago)

TWO IDEAL CltrlSES
AROUND THE WORLD

OPTIONAL I 14 DAYS IN JAPAN
TOURS 17 PAIS mm

Nov. 12. 191 I Feb. S7. 1K13
Prom New York I From San Fr'laco
fj. VICTORIA LUISE (1t0os?

nmtTION EACH CRUISE! COST
110 DAYS l$50 up

Including all necessary expenaei
aboard ara awhorq.

, SUMMER CRUISES
To the Land of the Midnight Pnn
UMht riellzhtful rrulsea durlne .Tune.
Julv and AugOHt. from Ilamburs. U KnlliliUL
jren, Ireland, etc. Duration 14

t olt riava. Coat. t62.SO and no.
Fplendld service, large steamships
"VICTORIA LUISE." "KRONPR1N- -

ZESSIN CECTT.K" and "METKOk."
Write for booklet of any cruise.

Hamburg-America- n

Line
160 Powell St., San Francisco, Cal.;
i. t V v Pacific r.
U- - MM

a; R. ouriing-ton kouib. mm- - u
vaukee r rugei n. n..
rrorsey B. Smith, 69 Fifth

St., Portland, uregoa.
Copyright. 1912.

Ask aboutAmerican "Olympic"
Atlantic Transport "Titanic"

and Largeat,
Re Star Finest
White Star Steamers

In the
White World.

A. B. DISXEY,
Room "II," Ilallcy Bldg Second
and Cherry St, Seattle, or Local

Ry. and Steamship Agents.

HONOLULU 31 lO
FIRST CLASS ROOD TRIP.

The most delightful spot on entire woria
vacations. Delightful sea bath- -tour lor your

.rnon. h.Uch Of Walklltl. Th
sDlendid S. S. Sierra (10.001) tons dlsplacs-- !
meat) makes the round trip In IS days. One
can visit on a siae trip mo u"sof Kllauea. which 1 tremendously activo,
and seo for himself the process of woria
creation. No other trip compares with this
for 'he marvelous and wonderful In nature.
Visit the Islands now, while you can do it
so easi:y and quickly, and whlla tha vol-.- ..

i. ..ti i'mmn! attention to tele- -

trimi for berths. Sailings: February 16.
r. n U Ot Anvil Oil tlAiarcn v, naiku v. v .

OCEANIC S. S. CO..
S7S Market Street. San Francisco.

San Francisco Los Angel ei
and San Diego Direct

&. S. Eoiuoke zad S. S. Eldet
ail Every Wednesdar Alternately at 8 P. 11.

NORTH PACIFIC S. S. CO,
Ut Third H- I- yaopee Mala 1314. A UIU

A JL M. JsW AM A CA
EXPRESS STEAJULKS FOR

Ban Francisco and Los Angeles
WITHOUT CHANOK

S. 8. ROSE CITY Sails 4 1. March 2.
aAN WKTUXo b. a. o.

Ticket Office. 14a Third St.
Phones Main 40 and A .4U2.

NEW YORK-PORTLAN- D

KEGULAll 'KilliiT SEllVICK.
Low Kates. Schedule Time.

AMERICAN -- HAWAIIAN S, S. CO.

S1Q Kail Tray EIxcban.ee Bids.
Portland, Or.

Mala 8371. A 80M.

COOS BAY LINE
STEAMER BKEAK WAIlS-i-

Sails from AInsworth Docks. Fortlaaa. 1
f aL. seery Tuesday. Fretsbt as
ajaavarth Dock dally up to S P. M. paa-seas-ar

far, first-clas- s, jio; sscond-clas- a. ST.
including msals and berth. llcksl effua
Ainaworth Dock, rsosu Mala safe, Jse
ilk. A U3eV


